
ETH Zürich: The scene of Machiavellianism and entrenched power battles.

Systematic Failure
An astronomy professor at Zürich’s ETH university has been 
accused of harassing doctoral students for years. She’s about to 
be ,redq but the wuestion of her purported guilt has never been 
clari,ed. Ho- a -orld:class institution betrayed everything– 
the professorq the presumption of innocence 1 and even itself. 
A reconstruction of the ETH caseq part O.
By Silvan Aeschlimann, Dennis Bühler, Dominik Osswald (Text), Dominic Nahr (Photos) and 
Paul Cohen (Translation), 27.03.2019

The ETH has demanded a counterstatement («Gegendarstellung»). It is 
situated at the bottom of this article.

Sunday morningq 2ctober 00q 07OM. The mild late summer came to an abrupt 
end overnight. Still lying in her bedq Carcella karollo reached for her tabletq 
chec«ed the online ne-s portal 1 and felt her heart leap into her throat.
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?Cy ,rst thought»R Doughly a year laterq in 8ecember 07Ojq karollo is sitting 
in her living room and the atmosphere is blea«. The landscape outside her 
-indo- is ,rmly in the grip of the fogq and the neighbors’ house is barely 
visible. The shutters of her home in the countryside outside of Zürich are 
usually «ept closed any-ay. The house is richly furnished -ith heavy car:
petsq antiwue furniture and blac«:and:-hite photos.

?At ,rst there -as Iust emptinessRq she recallsq ?then a stabbing pain. W had 
trouble breathing and it -as as ifq in a matter of secondsq W -as being suc«ed 
into a deep hole. Cy husband held me in his armsq W don’t «no- for ho- 
long. At some pointq my ,rst thoughts formed– Ho- can -e go on li«e this» 
kan -e even go on at all»R

Phat karollo read on that Sunday morning changed her life forever– ?Scan:
dal at ETH– Nrofessor Harasses StudentsR -as the headline in big bold let:
ters on the front page of the GZZ am Sonntag. The ne-spaper gave the pro:
fessor a ,ctitious name to render her anonymousq but it only too« a couple 
of clic«s online for anyone to ,gure out -ho ?5abriela C.R really -as– Car:
cella karolloq 4B at the timeq a leading member of the faculty of the Wnstitute 
for Astrophysics at ETH in Zürich since 0770 1 -as reportedly a bully.

The article stated that for more than a decadeq she allegedly harassed her 
subordinatesq referred to -omen as -ea«lings -ho should spend less time 
on their ma«e:up and more on their researchq and micromanaged ever:
ything under the sun -hile demanding superhuman commitment. ?W con:
sider this a dar« episode in my lifeRq the article wuoted one of the former 
doctoral candidates as saying. 

The ne-s made headlines around the -orld. ?8er SpiegelRq the ?Süddeut:
sche ZeitungRq ?zuFF6eedR and ?The PireR all reported on the allegations 
of professional misconduct at ETH.

The evidence against karollo appears over-helming. zet-een 8ecember:
 07Ox and Cay 07OMq current and former doctoral students and postdocs -ro:
te a total of O0 secret testimonials outlining the ordeals that they e‹perien:
ced at ETH. They all shared similar stories. Astronomy professor Carcella 
karollo reportedly harassed her subordinatesq placed e‹cessive e‹pectati:
ons on their availability and engaged in unfruitful discussions until late in 
the night.

?Several of us at the time -ere tal«ing of ourselves sarcastically as ›their 
slaves3q -hich described our feelings pretty much to the pointRq according 
to one of the testimonials. Wn another account– ?This -oman steals your 
-or«q your dreams and your life. She plays -ith you li«e a puppet in a thea:
terq and then she brea«s you do-n.R

Phen fragments of the testimonials -ere lea«ed to the public 1 despite 
strict secrecy 1 on that Sunday in 2ctober 07OMq ETH suddenly became the 
scene of ?harassmentR and ?abuse of po-erR in the upper echelons of aca:
demia.

The institution still hasn’t been able to sha«e this reputationq but no-q pres:
umablyq it has acted to clear the air. 2n Carch OBq ETH rewuested karollo’s 
dismissal. Wt -ould be the ,rst time in the OxB:year history of this institu:
tion of higher education that a professor -ould have to ta«e leave of their 
position in this -ay.

8oes that close the matterq as ETH oUcials hope»
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Depubli« has been investigating this case for half a yearq has spo«en -ith 
the individuals involvedq read the minutes of hearings and pored over 
emails and letters 1 roughly (777 pages of documents in allq including O7 of 
the O0 secret testimonials that are only accessible to the inner:most ETH 
circle. karollo is not a member of this select group. And to this dayq she has 
been denied access to the original -ording of the allegations against her.

Ws the professor guilty»

2r is she the victim of a ?vindictive doctoral candidateRq as she says»

2r does the truth lie some-here in bet-een these t-o e‹tremes»

Gobody «no-s for sure because no one has mediated the con)ict or inve:
stigated the allegations– neither the head of departmentq the oUce of the 
vice rectorq the college administration nor the e‹ternal administrative in:
vestigation. Nrofessor karollo’s guilt appeared to be a foregone conclusion 
right from the start. 

The investigation by Depubli« has e‹posed systematic failure at ETH. An 
e‹amination of the process leading to karollo’s dismissal reveals serious 
administrative and procedural de,ciencies for an institution that is proud 
to ran« among the -orld’s top O7 universities.

The kase of the Abusive Nrofessor 1 an ETH kase.

2ver the past t-o yearsq karollo has not once bene,ted from the principle 
of innocent until proven guilty. The professor has never had a genuine op:
portunity to e‹plain herself and her -or«q to concede mista«es and ma«e 
improvements. The con)ict bet-een a doctoral student and the professor 
degenerated into chaos as players at all levels of the institutional hierarchy 
began to pursue their o-n interests 1 and even ended up toppling the uni:
versity president.

9ltimatelyq they could only agree on one thing– karolloq one of the most ci:
ted scientists at ETH Zürichq had to go. Go-q she is to be dismissed 1 -ithout 
oUcial prior -arning 1 although there are no provisions for such action in 
the university’s personnel statutes.

zut karollo is ,ghting bac«. The ,nal report from the administrative inve:
stigation states that karollo sho-ed little understanding for the procedure 
and never recogniFed that she -as part of the problem. And to underscore 
her positionq karollo spea«s for hours and days on endq in an endless volley 
of -ords. The 4x:year:old insists that she has done nothing -rong. ?All W 
-ant is for the truth to come to lightRq she says.
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Video

Ho- could it have come to this point» The follo-ing reconstruction descri:
bes in si‹ acts ho- one of the most reno-ned institutions in S-itFerlandq 
subsidiFed to the tune of O.( billion S-iss francs 'O.O4 billion eurosé of ta‹:
payers’ money every yearq maneuvered itself into one of the most humilia:
ting situations in its history.

The leading roles are played by–

1 Marcella Carollo, professor of astronomy– allegedly harassed doctoral 
studentsq leading to calls for her dismissal

1 Elisabetta Marignano (not her real name), doctoral student– comp:
lains to the ombudsman about her adviserq karolloq and sets everything 
in motion

1 Wilfred van Gunsteren, ombudsman– is determined to push for ethical 
standards at ETH and plays a highly active role in the so:called ?karollo 
caseR

1 Antonio Togni, vice rector– is a staunch advocate of better supervision 
for doctoral students and sides -ith the ombudsmanq van 5unsteren

1 Rainer Wallny, deputy head of the physics department– reorganiFes 
the physics department and emerges as one of the fe- -inners in the 
karollo case

1 Kevin Schawinski, assistant professor of astronomy– is striving for a 
full professorship and levels serious allegations against karollo

1 Simon Lilly, professor of astronomy and Carollo’s husband– is never 
accused of any misconductq but is nevertheless dragged do-n -ith his 
-ife

1 Lino Guzzella, ETH president (2015–2018)– amid allegations that he 
tried to ?s-eep things under the carpetRq is forced to forgo a second term 
in oUce in the -a«e of the scandal

1 Joël Mesot, ETH president (since 2019)– serves as 5uFFella’s successor 
and has to wuic«ly reach a decision in the karollo case

zy the end of this storyq ETH’s reputation -ill be severely tarnished. Some 
of its doctoral students -ill have lost their enthusiasm for academiaq and 
one of its professors -ill be out of a Iob. And the president 1 shoc«ed by the 
revelations made by Depubli« 1 -ill call a press conference at short notice 
on Thursdayq Carch OBq 07OLq and apologiFe to all the doctoral students -ho 
have been treated -ithout respect.

The venerable ETHq -hich ran«s among the best research institutions in 
the -orldq -ill be sha«en to its very foundations.

Act One: A Doctoral Student Rebels
This story begins -ith t-o -omenq both of -hom are Wtalians. Wn additi:
on to their originsq they share a great passion for astronomy. E‹actly one 
year laterq one of the t-oq Carcella karolloq -ill rise to dubious notoriety as 
the ETH professor -ho allegedly harasses her students. The other -omanq 
-ho -e’ll call Elisabetta Carignanoq -ill reap praise as the doctoral student 
-hose courage -as instrumental in bringing to light a case of professional 
misconduct and abuse of po-er.

8uring the summer of 07Oxq everything seemed perfectly ,ne. Carigna:
no -as a doctoral candidate at the Wnstitute for Astronomy and apparently 
had a cordial relationship -ith her adviserq Carcella karollo. Emails bet:
-een the t-o oJen ended on a friendly note -ith abbraccioq the Wtalian -ord 
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for hug. 2n CarignanoVs birthdayq the professor organiFed a ca«e and sang 
along -ith the other researchers at the institute.

Wn order to complete her doctorate -ithin the prescribed four:year time li:
mitq Carignano -as tas«ed -ith evaluating digital images of B7 million ga:
la‹ies as part of an international collaboration called the 8ar« Energy Sur:
vey. zut she only had a vague grasp of the programs and lac«ed the astro:
physical «no-ledge to develop her o-n analysis soJ-areq at least according 
to her adviserq karollo.

Wn karollo’s eyesq Carignano had been out of her depth ever since her hi:
ring one:and:a:half years earlier. Wn a bid to help herq karollo sat do-n -ith 
the student and analyFed her strengths and -ea«nesses and recommended 
-hat boo«s to read and -hich lectures to attend.

Carignano sa- things diYerently and felt that karollo should have been 
more supportive– ?She -as very aggressive and treated me very badly saying 
that my brain doesn’t have any logic '...é and that W should ›go and do phi:
losophy instead of physics3Rq as she recounted in her testimonialq in -hich 
she -ould later reveal to the relevant ETH authorities -hat she vie-ed as 
the scandalous situation at the institute.

Spea«ing through her la-yerq Carignano declined to be intervie-ed by De:
publi«q and she did not respond to a list of wuestions submitted by email.

Wn 2ctober 07Oxq the con)ict bet-een the doctoral student and her adviser 
came to a head. karollo no longer believed that Carignano -ould comple:
te her doctorate. The professor said that she -as progressing too slo-ly to 
,nish -ithin four yearsq and perhaps si‹ years might not even be enoughq 
-hich is the ma‹imum amount of time that university regulations allo- 
students to pursue a doctorate.

karollo -as distressed over the situation. Although Carignano had not 
transferred to ETH from a top:ran«ing universityq she had received e‹cel:
lent grades -hile studying for her master’s degree. karollo sa- in her a 
young -oman -ho deserved a chance 1 and the student reminded her of 
herself in her younger days– AJer studying biophysicsq karollo’s ,nancial 
situation had forced her to -or« for a number of years as a high school tea:
cherq and then as a soJ-are developer. Wt -as only then that she -as able 
to pursue an academic career 1 and only because a professor of astronomyq 
-hom she had met by chanceq oYered her an opportunity to pursue a doc:
torate.

The Situation Escalates
karollo decided to use an employee performance revie- to confront her 
doctoral student about her lac« of progress andq -or«ing togetherq establish 
ne- obIectives and deadlines– a last chance for Carignanoq but also a formal 
step that -ould allo- her to terminate the young -oman’s employment if 
she failed to produce results. Wn doing soq she -as acting upon the recom:
mendation of Dainer Pallnyq the deputy head of the physics department 
and former director of studies.

Wn 07O(q one of karollo’s doctoral students had e‹ceeded the ma‹imum stu:
dy periodq rewuiring si‹:and:a:half years instead of four yearsq -hich -as 
only possible than«s to a special e‹ception granted by the rector. According 
to karolloq Pallny -anted to avoid a similar situationq so he coolly instruc:
ted karollo to decide at an earlier date -hether a candidate -as capable of 
completing a doctorate -ithin the prescribed period of time.
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The t-o -omen’s assessments of each other during the performance revie- 
couldn’t have been more -idely divergent. The doctoral student praised the 
professor across the boardq saying that karollo did a great Iob of loo«ing 
aJer her studentsq and that she motivated them and -as al-ays -illing to 
,nd solutions to problems. The professorq thoughq stuc« to her guns and 
said that the doctoral student’s performance -as inadewuate. Carignano 
-as totally crushed.

The student did her best to provide the results for an initial publicationq but 
karollo remained unconvinced by them. Shortly before khristmas 07Oxq the 
professor informed her that she -ould not rene- her contract beyond 6e:
bruary. The situation escalated. The furious doctoral student accused her 
adviser of unprofessional supervisory conduct.

9p until this point in timeq the con)ict bet-een Carignano and karollo had 
been li«e many con)icts bet-een doctoral candidates and professors. Got 
all doctoral students successfully complete their -or« andq according to the 
latest statisticsq jx out of O77 successfully complete the doctorate program 
at ETH.

Wn factq ETH has established no wuantitative criteriaq such as a speci,c num:
ber of publications or research resultsq that -ould wualify a candidate for a 
doctoral degree 1 nor does it rely on committees or even a second adviser 
for doctoral studentsq as is prescribed for instance at the Ecole polytechni:
wue f/d/rale 'EN6 é in ausanne. The disparity in po-er bet-een profes:
sors and students is hugeq and advisers serve as both the Iudges and e‹ecu:
tioners of their doctoral candidates.

This state of aYairs is dangerous for doctoral students and professors ali:
«e. Pithout clearly de,ned criteriaq -hen irreconcilable diYerences arise 
it remains impossible to unewuivocally decide -hether the students lac« 
the necessary academic s«ills and diligence 1 or -hether professors have 
placed unrealistic demands on their candidates and failed to advise and 
supervise them properly.

zut -hat diYerentiates the con)ict bet-een Carignano and karollo from 
other academic clashes is that this candidate refused to accept failure and 
decided instead to ta«e a stand against her adviser.

2n an. Lq 07OMq Carignano entered the oUce of Pilfred van 5unsterenq 
the ETH ombudsman. Together -ith his colleague Caryvonne andoltq van 
5unsteren serves as a point of contact for internal con)icts that cannot be 
resolved -ith direct dialogueq as -ell as suspicions of improper conduct. 
This is precisely the type of con)ict that Carignano reported.

an 5unsteren found her accounts shoc«ingq so he as«ed the doctoral stu:
dent to put her allegations in -riting. Wn her testimonialq Carignano -rites– 
?W realiFed W am victim of psychological abuse by my o-n supervisor. The 
amount of oYenses W try to overcome everyday is suYocating my -or« and 
my o-n lifeq to the point that W decided to as« for help and search for another 
supervisor.R

The list of allegations that Carignano brought to bear against her professor 
covers si‹ pages. zut this time aroundq there -as no mention of the profes:
sor’s abilities to motivate or her -illingness to ta«e a «een interest in her 
doctoral studentsq -hich had only recently been much:lauded by Carigna:
no. Wnsteadq the student described in anecdote:rich detail ho- karollo had 
allegedly harassed her. 
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2nceq  she saidq  the professor admonished her to -aste less time on 
ma«e:up and nail polish andq instead of -earing ,ne clothingq to don a Iog:
ging suitq li«e her oUcemate.

2n another occasionq she -rote that karollo refused to bring for-ard a 
meeting because Carignano -as suYering from menstrual cramps 1 and 
had -aived aside her rewuest by wuipping that men didn’t have such pro:
blemsq so -omen couldn’t aYord to have them either.

The ombudsman -as appalled. He bac«ed the doctoral student’s plan to 
loo« for a ne- adviser and oYered his support.

The ,rst act had been launched.

2ver the ne‹t four -ee«sq the ombudsman received nine additional reports 
on karolloq a total of 0B pages that paint a consistently disastrous image of 
the professor.

The testimonials are con,dentialq and karollo has still not been able to see 
them. Depubli« has acwuired copies of O7 of the O0 testimonials. The aut:
hors are former and current staY members of the Wnstitute for Astronomyq 
and some of the accounts go bac« a number of years. The ombudsman later 
-rote to the school administration that ?under no circumstances should 
the reports be sho-n to Ck 'Carcella karolloéq as the people -ho -ro:
te them -ould other-ise have to contend -ith professional repercussions 
and e‹perience diUculties. The -orld of astronomers is not large.R

Ever since her appointment to ETH in 0770q karollo had maintained a spot:
less personnel ,leq -ithout a single entry. zut no-q -ithin a very short peri:
od of timeq nine complaints had landed on the ombudsman’s des«. This -as 
no coincidence. Depubli«’s investigation sho-s that both the doctoral stu:
dent and the ombudsman contacted former doctoral candidates and post:
docs and as«ed them to -rite testimonials. Phen confronted about thisq 
neither van 5unsteren nor Carignano -ere -illing to comment.

Wn their search for damaging materialq the t-o received support from the 
vice rector for doctoral studiesq Antonio Togniq -ho met -ith the doctoral 
student on an. O7q 07OMq one day aJer she ,rst contacted the ombudsman.

Pith his round glasses and gray beardq Togniq x7 at the timeq is a fatherly 
,gure. Wn addition to his core activity as a professor of chemistryq for the 
past nine months he’s been responsible for the doctorate program at ETHq 
from admissions all the -ay to the granting of degrees. He has a reputation 
as a good listenerq as someone -ho ta«es students seriously.

There are no -ritten records of his conversation -ith Carignanoq and all 
-e «no- is that he -as shoc«ed by -hat she told him. He reached the same 
conclusion as the ombudsmanq van 5unsteren 1 namely that the doctoral 
student should apply for a change of adviser 1 and indicated that he -ould 
support such a move in his role as vice rector.

ETH Has No Memory
ETH actually has a sophisticatedq multi:tiered con)ict resolution process 
that is anchored in the regulations for doctoral studies. Wf signi,cant dif:
ferences of opinion bet-een professors and doctoral students can’t be re:
solvedq the department head is to mediate the con)ict. Wf need beq the vice 
rector assumes the role of mediator. Wf that fails to produce resultsq the vice 
rector appoints an arbitration committeeq -hose membership is clearly de:
,ned. Wf this committee failsq the ne‹t step is decided by the rectorq -ho may 
opt to assign a ne- adviser.
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Wf this process in the con)ict bet-een Carignano and Nrofessor karollo had 
been follo-ed to the letterq the situation might not have escalated the -ay 
it has. zut ETH has been )outing its o-n rules.

ice Dector Togni has declined to comment on the situation to Depubli«q 
stating that as long as the process of dismissing karollo has not been com:
pletedq he vie-s it as too sensitive a matter to discuss -ith representatives 
of the media.

Wnstead of ,rst trying to mediate the con)ictq 2mbudsman van 5unsteren 
and ice Dector Togni advised the doctoral student to s-itch advisers. Geit:
her of them thought it -as necessary to investigate the accuracy of the de:
scriptions provided by the doctoral student.

Although nothing oUcial had been brought against herq Carcella karollo 
had a reputation for being ?diUcult personR 1 an ambitious and dogmatic 
control frea«. According to the rumor millq she had only been appointed 
to her position at ETH than«s to her husbandq Simon illyq an outstanding 
zritish astronomer. Phen ETH negotiated a contract -ith illy in 0770q he 
reportedly demanded that his -ife also be given a professorshipq and the 
university agreed to sign them both on as part of its dual:career program. 
karollo and her husband built up the institute togetherq but some gossip 
holds that he -as actually the brains behind it. 

The testimonials that the ombudsman received appeared to con,rm the 
rumors that karollo overcame her presumed inferiority comple‹ by ta«ing 
out her frustration on her subordinates. an 5unsteren concluded that ka:
rollo had been systematically harassing her doctoral students for O4 years.

At this point in the chronology of eventsq t-o additional serious )a-s ap:
pear in the ETH system. 6irstq at the end of an ombudsman’s tenureq they 
don’t pass cases on to their successor 1 there is no managerial administra:
tive system. Wn other -ordsq ETH has no memory. Secondq since the role 
of ombudsman is al-ays assumed by professors emeritus of ETHq they are 
all biased. They are familiar -ith all the rumors and stories that have been 
circulating and have either a positive or a negative relationship -ith the 
professors.

«Do We Have a ‹Battle Plan›?»
Phile a storm -as bre-ing around Carcella karolloq her husbandq Simon 

illyq 4j at the timeq -as celebrating a success. The physics professors at 
ETH had encouraged him to see« a second term as department head. This 
lan«y man -ith glasses and a touch of red in his hair is a wuietq hard:-or«ing 
man -ho doesn’t ma«e a lot of -aves. His unpretentious manner made him 
popular among his colleaguesq and one:and:a:half years earlier they had 
elected him to be their boss for t-o years. Go-q he had been as«ed to con:
sider adding another t-o years. At this point in timeq he had no -ay of «no:
-ing that the con)ict bet-een his -ife and her doctoral student -as also 
about to turn his career on its head. Wn order to avoid con)icts of interestq 

illy is not responsible for his -ife. Wnsteadq this role falls to his deputyq Dai:
ner Pallny.

Wn early 6ebruary 07OMq karollo got summoned by ice Dector Togni to his 
oUce to e‹plain -hy she -as no longer -illing to -or« -ith her doctoral 
candidate. The professor handed the administrator a dossier -ith a com:
prehensive e‹planation for -hyq in her vie-q there had been too little scien:
ti,c progress to merit continuing in the pursuit of a doctorate. The meeting 
lasted three hours. There is no record of -hat -as saidq only a ,le entry by 
Togni.
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8uring their discussionq karollo said she suspected Carignano had chan:
ged the pass-ordq preventing all access to her research data in an eYort to 
bloc« her dismissal. Wn factq the data belongs to ETH. Togni promised to 
loo« into the matter.

zut instead of mediating bet-een the professor and the doctoral studentq 
as prescribed by the regulations for doctoral studiesq ice Dector Togni met 
t-o days later -ith t-o doctoral students -hoq until thenq had not comp:
lained about karollo. 2nce againq there is no record of -hat -as said. A fe- 
-ee«s laterq thoughq ETH’s administration informed karollo that the t-o 
doctoral students had been removed from her tutelage because they repor:
tedly -anted to change advisers.

The ETH receives 1.3 billion Swiss francs of taxpayers’ money every year: main entrance.

AJer Togni had met -ith the t-o doctoral studentsq he organiFed another 
meeting -ith Nrofessor karollo and -rote an email to Dainer Pallnyq the 
deputy head of the physics department. The situation in karollo’s group had 
become intolerableq Togni -roteq ?because it is un-orthy of ETHRq adding– 
?W’m therefore prepared to pursue the obIective of allo-ing no more docto:
ral candidates to be assigned to Ck.R He closed his email -ith the wuestion– 
?8o -e have a ›battle plan3»R

Pallny responded that he -ould be happy to attend an upcoming meeting 
to elaborate a ?battle planRq although he e‹pressed little hope that karollo 
could be persuaded to change her attitude. He also sent a copy of this email 
to ETH Dector Sarah Springman.

Wn vie- of the unmista«able tone of the e‹change bet-een Togni and Pall:
nyq the rector must have assumed that there -as a serious problemq and yet 
the facts of the matter still had not been clari,ed. Gobody «ne- -hatq if 
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anythingq the professor had actually done -rongq or -hen it had allegedly 
happened.

2n 6eb. Lq 07OMq ice Dector Togniq department deputy head Pallny and 
Nrofessor karollo held a meeting. The t-o men read e‹cerpts from the ETH 
kompliance 5uide andq based on the testimonialsq reproached her for vio:
lating university regulationsq alleging that she had not sent her doctoral stu:
dents to conferencesq had not provided them -ith helpful supervisionq had 
not clearly communicated -ith them and had forced some of them to sign 
compromising documents. karollo -as not permitted to vie- the testimo:
nials and -as forced to comment on the allegations -ithout any «no-ledge 
of their conte‹t. The professor felt li«e she had been convicted -ithout a 
hearing.

Wn an email that Pallny sent to Dector Springman the ne‹t dayq he portrayed 
karollo as intransigent. Although he admitted that ?none of the truly suc:
cessful doctoral candidatesR had -ritten a testimonialq and that the comp:
laints had moreover come ?from the 'femaleé postdocs -hose careers -ere 
over aJer CarcellaRq he nevertheless -as convinced that karollo -as a per:
son -ho subIected herself and her staY to ?e‹treme wuality criteriaR. Wn his 
eyesq she -as a ?tortured soul -ho tortures other souls -ith the intention 
of -anting the best for themR.

AJer the meeting -ith Togni and Pallnyq karollo -ent to spea« -ith the 
ombudsman. She shared -ith him her concerns that oUcials at ETH inten:
ded to proceed against her -ithout investigating the accuracy of the allega:
tions that had been lodged against her. She added that they -ere concealing 
the concrete allegations against herq thus depriving her of the possibility of 
defending herself.

Although he had been -or«ing on the case for a monthq the ombudsman 
acted as if this -as all ne-s to him. To ma«e matters -orseq only a fe- hours 
earlier he had spo«en -ith the top school administrators about karollo in a 
conversation that e‹posed a diYerence of opinion -ith ETH Nresident ino 
5uFFella 1 one that -ould soon serve as a catalyst for the aYair.

karollo handed the ombudsman a document -ith a -ritten complaint 
against Togni and Pallny. She assumed that he -ould treat it con,denti:
ally 1 a fatal mista«eq as it turned out. an 5unsterenq the ombudsmanq -as 
himself a professor emeritus of chemistryq and he «ne- Togni from his time 
in the department. To-ard the end of the meetingq he said that he -ould 
spea« -ith Togni about the matterq but karollo recalls as«ing him to refrain 
from doing so. karollo says that van 5unsteren responded that he -ouldn’t 
allo- anyone to tell him -ho he could and couldn’t spea« -ithq adding that 
he didn’t ta«e orders from anyone. 

Act Two: An Ombudsman Tastes Blood
Pilfred van 5unsterenq born in OLBM in Passenaarq The Getherlandsq is a 
man -ho ta«es the oUce of ombudsman very seriously. Every yearq he -ri:
tes a detailed report on the -or« of the oUce of the ombudsmanq a role 
-hich he shares -ith his colleague Caryvonne andolt. He has the feeling 
that ETH Nresident 5uFFella doesn’t read it. Wt angers him that the school 
administration does not recogniFe that the oUce of the ombudsman con:
tributes to a better ETH by listeningq acting as a liaison and mediating. an 
5unsteren has consistently s-allo-ed his irritation.

zut on the morning of 6ebruary OBq 07OM 1 the day he later met -ith karollo 
1 he decided to change course.
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Together -ith andoltq van 5unsteren presented the 07Ox annual report to 
ETH Nresident 5uFFella and the other top:ran«ing members of the school 
administration. 2nce againq it seemed 5uFFella didn’t really care about 
-hat they had to say. an 5unsteren later complained about the president 
in a letter addressed to another member of the school administration– ?Ca:
ryvonne and W found the reception '...é to be not particularly friendly. The 
president -anted to spend as little time as possible and not really listen to 
usq made no allo-ances to discuss in detail the problems that -e had men:
tionedq and treated us li«e subordinates -ho could obIect to nothing that 
the boss says.R

Wn his presentationq van 5unsteren -anted to -arn the school administra:
tion of the karollo caseq -hich had brought to light an important wuestion 
to -hich ETH had no response– ?Phat is to be done if a professor appears 
to be grossly lac«ing in management and supervision s«ills»R

This wuestion e‹poses a fundamental problem in the supervision of docto:
ral candidates– There are fe- rules or wuality standards. Phat is e‹pected 
of a doctoral adviser» Phat criteria must be ful,lled and ho- is it possible 
to evaluate -hether the supervision is good or bad» Phat if a doctoral stu:
dent claims to have failed because they have been insuUciently supervised» 
Ho- is this revie-ed» At -hat point do -e spea« of a lac« of supervising 
s«ill» ETH has no -ay of dealing -ith such wuestions.

This problem has been e‹acerbated by the rapid gro-th at ETH in recent 
yearsq especially -ith respect to the student body and non:professorial tea:
ching staY. The number of students rose from 077x to 07OM by 4j percent 
from O(’77M to 07’x7Mq and the number of doctoral candidates increased by 
BM percent from 0ML0 to B7L0. Cean-hileq the number of full:time positions 
for tenured professors rose during the same period of time from (O0 to B7j 
'an increase of (O percenté.

This uneven gro-th has resulted in a progressively poorer ratio of advisers 
to candidates– Wn 077jq a professor at ETH in Zürich or the Ecole polytech:
niwue f/d/rale in ausanne still served as an adviser to an average of (B:
 Students and doctoral candidatesq -hereas in 07Oj that number had risen 
to (L.jq according to ETH. 2ther elite universities that have better interna:
tional ran«ings than ETH are proud of their adviser:to:doctoral:candidate 
ratio of roughly 07 students per professor.

A Document «That Would Stand Up in Court»
8espite an urgent need for actionq on 6ebruary OBq 5uFFella refused to deal 
-ith the wuestions raised by van 5unsteren. The ETH president deman:
ded that the ombudsman revise his presentation before revealing it to other 
high:ran«ing members of the school administration that same day 1 and he 
speci,cally admonished van 5unsteren not to cite the possibility of mis:
conduct by professors in their interactions -ith doctoral students. 6or in:
stanceq 5uFFella -anted the issue of ?shouting at or -illfully insulting staY 
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membersR to be removed from the presentation as an e‹ample of professo:
rial misconduct. 5uFFella has declined a rewuest by Depubli« to comment 
on this incident or on his role in the karollo case.

The meeting that morning once again revealed 5uFFella’s lo- opinion of the 
oUce of the ombudsman– He sa- it as a necessary evil that caused more 
problems than it solved. Wn his eyesq scienti,c research is not a nine:to:,ve 
Iobq especially not in the upper echelons of academiaq -here ETH is a maIor 
player.

Wndeedq if ETH intends to «eep pace -ith Americanq zritish and khinese 
universitiesq it -ill have to redouble its eYorts. ust recentlyq ale 9niversity 
outclassed ETHq forcing it oY Times Higher Education magaFine’s annually 
published list of the -orld’s top O7 universities. Scienti,c publications and 
Gobel priFes are the decisive criteria for a ran«ingq not the -or«:life:balan:
ce of the staY.

5uFFella smelled trouble if they launched an in:depth debate on the 
-or«ing conditions of doctoral studentsq despite the fact that these stu:
dents 1 along -ith the ombudsman 1 -anted to address these issues. Ac:
cording to a study commissioned in 07OM by the association of non:profes:
sorial teaching staYq Avethq the average -or«load of an ETH doctoral can:
didate is 47.4 hours a -ee«. Another Aveth survey from 07Oj revealed that 
0B percent of respondents had e‹perienced incidents of abuse of po-erq 
and speci,cally complained of countless overtime hoursq high pressure and 
poor supervision.

2n 6eb. OBq 07OMq van 5unsteren gave in to 5uFFella’s pressure and adapted 
his presentation to accommodate the president’s rewuests. an 5unsteren 
had decided to grin and bear it 1 but only one last time.

6rom then onq he -ould complain at every available opportunity thatq in his 
-ordsq 5uFFella -anted to ?s-eep things under the carpetR. Wn a long letter 
to a member of the school administrationq he poured out his soul and -rote 
that he -as dumbfounded by 5uFFella’s ignorance– ?Pe didn’t feel perso:
nally insulted by the president last Tuesdayq merely treated some-hat dis:
respectfully. zut the oUce of the ombudsman has been insultedRq he -rote. 
Wn the same letterq van 5unsteren repeated his earlier -arning– The karollo 
case posed a serious threat to ETH’s reputation because the university had 
no standardiFed procedures in the event that professors failed to conduct 
themselves properly. He -ent on to say that the case -as li«ely to lead to a 
legal battleq hence the need to come up -ith a document that -ould ?stand 
up in courtR.

This demand is symptomatic of the stage that the karollo case had reached 
at this point. AJer ignoring every single rule in the boo« at the outset of the 
con)ict bet-een Carignano and karolloq no- they -ere concerned about 
the legality of their o-n actions.

2n Carch Oq 07OMq karollo -as summoned to a meeting -ith ETH ice Nre:
sident 9lrich Peidmannq -ho had ta«en over the case for the school ad:
ministration no- that Dector Sarah Springman -as leaving her position. 
zefore the scandal eruptedq Springman had been a friend of karollo’s and a 
-ee«ly dinner guest at her house. zut no- the outgoing rector didn’t -ant 
to have anything to do -ith an alleged academic bullyq neither privately nor 
professionally. karollo -as told to come to the meeting -ith Peidmann ac:
companied by a ?trusted individualRq so she brought along a la-yer in the 
hope that she -ould ,nally have an opportunity to respond to concrete al:
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legations. She -as con,dent that she could refute many of the accusations 
and clear up any remaining misunderstandings.

zut Peidmann didn’t -ant to hear any e‹planations. He immediately laun:
ched into the topic of the conditions that karollo -ould have to agree to if 
she -ere ever to hire doctoral candidates again. 6irstq she -ould have to un:
dergo coaching. Secondq in the future each of her doctoral students -ould 
be assigned a second adviser.

zut that -as not the end of the meeting. karollo -as informed that her t-o 
remaining doctoral candidates had mean-hile said that they also -anted 
to leave her. Peidmann shared no reasons -ith karolloq and it -ould not 
be until three months later that these t-o doctoral students provided their 
testimonials. Theyq tooq ended up sharply criticiFing karollo. ?Wn years under 
Nrof. karolloq W -as repeatedly oYended as a -oman in front of my male col:
leaguesRq as it says in one of the documents. Adding– ?W -as told that if W had 
time to put on ma«e:up then W should have produced more plots instead.R

As -ith Carignanoq ETH disregarded its o-n rules once again and there 
-ere no attempts at mediation. Ws it possible that ETH recommended to 
these students that they also leave their adviser» Geither the administra:
tor in charge at the timeq ice Nresident 9lrich Peidmannq nor ice Dector 
Antonio Togni -ere -illing to comment on this to Depubli«. zut it is clear 
that the university’s habit of ignoring its o-n rules had become increasingly 
systematic -ith karollo’s case.

A Chain Reaction
6or the time beingq 2mbudsman van 5unsteren remained in the dar« about 
the agreed coaching and co:supervision measures. Three -ee«s earlierq 
Peidmann had as«ed the ombudsman to provide an overvie- of the case. 

an 5unsteren did so in -riting and the ETH vice president responded– 
?The situation is so clear that it rewuires immediate action.R

zut in response to van 5unsteren’s rewuest to «eep him up to date on the 
matterq Peidmann merely responded that the process -ould be discussed 
among top:ran«ing school oUcials. AJer-ardq the ombudsman heard not:
hing more about the case.

The ombudsman decided to ta«e matters into his o-n hands. He -as un:
-illing to see the matter put to rest -ithout visible consewuences. His de:
termination to see things through certainly appeared admirableq but it -as 
actually cause for grave concern.

According to the basic ethical principles of the Wnternational 2mbudsman 
Associationq an ombudsman should al-ays remain neutral and indepen:
dentq and handle all matters con,dentially and informally. They should ta«e 
an impartial approach to contentious issues 1 and under no circumstances 
are they to conduct their o-n investigations.

And yet van 5unsterenq a man -ho has s-orn to uphold ETH’s ethical stan:
dardsq -ould end up violating every basic principle in the karollo case. He 
essentially morphed into the legal counsel for everyone interested in lod:
ging a complaint against karollo and began by helping Carignano collect 
testimonials from other disgruntled doctoral students. He even -ent one 
step further and summariFed the charges from the testimonials under OB:
 points and sent the list to karollo on Carch xq 07OMq -ith a rewuest for her to 
comment on them. AJer-ardq he informed Peidmann of his approach.
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Peidmann responded tersely– ?W’m e‹traordinarily unhappy -ith your un:
coordinated actions. Pe have initiated diverse processesq some of -hich 
have already been implemented. Phat you have apparently underta«en is 
of little help here.R Peidmann sent a copy of his email to every top:ran«ing 
oUcial at ETH. The message to van 5unsteren -as patently clear– eave it 
to us 1 the school administration -ill ta«e care of it.

zut van 5unsteren had no intention of -ithdra-ing andq obviously unim:
pressedq -rote bac« to Peidmann– ?W don’t see any obstruction of the school 
administration’s -or« on my part. Wnsteadq W’m helping to identify possible 
grievances at ETH. Soq W’m merely ful,lling my duty as an ombudsman.R 
He then referred to Article O4 of the organiFation’s code of conductq -hich 
states that an ombudsman is not subIect to instructions and can demand 
information and the presentation of ,les from any department at ETH. This 
passage -ould come bac« to haunt top:ran«ing school oUcials. Wndeedq van 
5unsteren had tasted blood.

The second act had been launched.

This -as a decisive moment. The school administration and oUce of the 
ombudsman -ere no longer -or«ing together. 6rom that moment onq they 
-ould both insist that they alone had Iurisdiction. This development in the 
karollo case spar«ed a chain reaction that -ould soon lead to a state of cha:
os that far overshado-ed the original con)ict bet-een a professor and her 
,red doctoral student. et despite their diYerencesq they all seemed to agree 
karollo must be guilty 1 and that her guilt didn’t need to be investigated.

karollo could only guess -hich former and current doctoral students and 
postdocs -ere behind the OB allegations that she -as e‹pected to respond 
to. She feared she -ould get tangled up in contradictions as long as she -as 
una-are of the e‹act -ording of the allegationsq so she decided to -ait. Sin:
ce ice Nresident Peidmann had scheduled another meeting for Carch 0Bq 
she thought that perhaps no- she -ould ,nally have an opportunity to cla:
rify her perspective on things.

As she too« a seat across from himq karollo brought up the summary com:
piled by the ombudsmanq van 5unsterenq and pointed out that it contai:
ned several untenable allegations. 9nder point O0q there -as even a wuote 
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that suggested scienti,c misconductq the ultimate deadly sin among scien:
tists. Someone had maintained that she had manipulated a chart to ma«e 
the data loo« better. karollo said she -as certain that she had never done 
anything of the «ind. She -ent on to e‹plain that she could easily refute 
the allegation because she saved all of her data for precisely this reason 1 
it -as her insurance that no one -ould ever be able to accuse her of ever 
producing a scienti,c fabrication.

karollo demanded that this allegation be investigated. She thought it could 
be a starting point to con,rm her suspicion that a smear campaign had been 
launched against herq presumably initiated by the ,red doctoral studentq 
Elisabetta Carignano. zut Peidmann dismissed the idea out of hand and 
assured the professor that the ombudsman had been acting alone and that 
his allegationsq at least those related to scienti,c misconductq -ere -ithout 
relevance. And that -as the end of the issue.

Phen karollo realiFed that the school administration -as also not inte:
rested in investigating the allegationsq she responded to 2mbudsman van 
5unsteren’s OB:point summary. Her response is O7 pages long and includes 
a list of all her doctoral studentsq many of -hom have gone on to pursue 
highly successful careers aJer leaving ETH.

2n April O(q 07OMq she sent her statement to the ombudsman 1 and heard 
nothing more from himq -hich is not to say that nothing happened. Wt -as 
not until half a year later that karollo found out -hat the ombudsman had 
done -ith her statement.

zut by then the -hole institution had been engulfed in scandal.

Counterstatement by the ETH

1 The Depubli« article states– «An astronomy professor at Zürich's ETH uni-
versity has been accused of harassing doctoral students for years. She's about 
to be ,redq but the »uestion of her purported guilt has never been clari,ed.N 
This is not true.

The truth is– The independent e‹ternal investigator has conducted a tho:
rough investigation to clarify the allegations made against the professor. 
Wn vie- of the professorVs misconductq ETH Zurich has initiated dismissal 
proceedings and has no- submitted a formal rewuest for dismissal to the 
ETH zoard.

1 The Depubli« article states– «kobody wno:s for sure because no one has 
mediated the conxict or investigated the allegationsP neither the head of de-
partmentq the oCce of the vice rectorq the college administration nor the e–-
ternal administrative investigation. Rrofessor Marollo's guilt appeared to be 
a foregone conclusion right from the start.N This is not true.

The truth is– The ice Dector of 8octoral Studiesq the 8epartment Canage:
mentq the 2mbudsperson and the ETH E‹ecutive zoard responded to the:

  allegations by holding a number of discussions both -ith Nrofessor karollo 
and -ith those ma«ing the allegations. The independent e‹ternal investi:
gator then conducted an inwuiry into the allegations made against Nrofes:
sor karollo. The investigatory procedure -as unbiased in reaching its con:
clusions.

1 The Depubli« article states– «ko:q she is to be dismissed 1 :ithout oCcial 
prior :arning 1 although there are no provisions for such action in the uni-
versity's personnel statutes.N This is not true.
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The truth is– Wn the spring summer of 07OM the professor -as given several 
verbal -arnings and one -ritten -arning. 8ismissal even -ithout an oU:
cial -arning is possible under certain circumstances.

1 The Depubli« article states– «And the president 1 shocwed by the revelations 
made by 4epubliw 1 :ill call a press conference at short notice on Thursdayq 
2arch 09q zI0[q and apologiOe to all the doctoral students :ho have been 
treated :ithout respect.N This is not true.

The truth is– The decision to arrange a press conference -as made before 
the Depubli«Vs wuestions have been received.

1 The Depubli« article states– «]n their search for damaging materialq the t:o 
mbudsman and doctoral student  received support from the vice rector for 

doctoral studiesq Antonio Togniq ... .N This is not true.

The truth is– zoth the 2mbudsperson and ice Dector Togni revie-ed the 
allegations in accordance -ith their areas of authority. They did not see« 
out material -ith a negative bias.

1 The Depubli« article states– «As :ith 2arignanoq ETH disregarded its o:n 
rules once again and there :ere no attempts at mediation. ... N This is not 
true.

The truth is– ETH has observed its o-n rules. The entities involved have 
adhered to the applicable la-sq ordinances and regulations.

ETH Zurich

4epubliw stands by its reporting.

The ETH Case: Coming Up in the Next Installment

Former ETH President Guzzella is determined to put an end to the Carollo 
affair as quickly as possible, but he sparks an internal power strugle at 
the university that soon reaches a new level of escalation: The allejations 
of harassment are leaked to the public. And on the international academic 
staje, Marcella Carollo will be larjely portrayed as the sole juilty party. The 
allejations of harassment quickly become a smear campaijn that threatens 
to put an end to her career.
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